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HAPPY NEW YEAR , ,LAS VEGAS ISRAELITE .
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1967.

j yCrfiarney Glazer V

i LMJHollvwood?
Had your Irony for the

I week?
I The Israeli government Is
i genotiating with a company
? for the purchase of Its ex--
t. ecutive jet manufacturing

A business for a reported $25,
i .

004,000. The corporation has
been seeking to sfell its Jet
Commander business.

The division is located
near Oklamona City. Neces-
sarily, the plan would be
moved to Israel.

Name of the company:
Rockwell-Standa- rd Corp.

j AT THE Sahara Hotel, Las
j Vegas, Buddy Hackett had to
put down an anti - Semitic

j heckler. Buddy had asked,
"Let me hear all the Jews
here applaud." Then, he re--
quested, "Now, let me hear
all the Christians applaud."
When the Christian applause
drowned out the Jewish ap- -!

plause, at least 30-- 1, Buddy
commented wryly, "We Jews
had better not make
trouble."

- Just then, the "one that is
in every crowd" made his
obnoxious presence known
by yelling out, "Yuh, but
you Jews have all the mon-

ey."
Twisting his mouth as if

he were centering on a prune
pit, Buddy said, "Oh, ho, he
is here already. R didn't
take him long, did it? Any- -

way, mister, that isn't true
-- Morgan, Rockefeller,

-- Hughes, Sinatra,crosby --
'
plenty of Christians have
more money than Jews. But
what's the difference? God

only has people." -
The audience roared its

approval, tt was comforting.
Remember, those on hand
were mostly Christians.

Buddy has a down-to-ear- th

philosophy that has an
innocent way of penetrating
all religious obstacles. At

times, he speaks with the
wisdom of a 99 - year - old
Talmudic scholar.

DTD YOU know mat Israel
doesn't have a television sta-

tion but the tiny nation has '

more than 10,000 tv sets
in its scattered homes? So?
So, they receive their movie
programs by running up tall
antennas on their rooftops
and bootlegging filmed tele-
casts from Amman and Ca-

iro.
Did you also know that the

Israeli Army won and lost an
important part of the war?
S captured hundreds of the
Arabian movies, which they
should have bypassed dis-

creetly. Now mat they have
me films they have no way
to telecast mem.

NBC-T- V's Run for Your
Life will soon show a seg-
ment titled, "Shalom, Scor-

pio, Shalom," shot in post-
war days. Ina Balin guests
as an Israeli sabra with Ben

. YALE SUMMERS, Daktar-i- 's

dashing but not confirm-
ed bachelor, now living near
Schwab's Drug Store on me
Sunset Strip, is looking for a

.newer and bigger house. Hol-

lywood starlets have de-

clared open season on me
handsome young actor.
They'd like to twine their
ivy around Yale.

WHEN HIS guests step out
into me backyard, Bobby Mo-

rse waves sophisticatedly at
"my swim pool and tennis
court," Actually, me young
star is pointing at pictures.
Until he gets around to In-

stalling me genuine features
pixie Bobby is establishing
his claim to society's badge
of affluence.

Jewish Art Offer
To Israelite Readers

Most Jewish families have
seen the beautiful and dis-

tinctive Manischewltx cal-

enders which feature ori-
ginal works of art by the
noted American artist, Paul
Freeman.

In response to many thou-

sands of requests for larger
versions of Mr. Freeman's
works, Manischewitz has
made available four full
color reproductions 9"xl2"
suitable for framing. Each
Is reproduced on fine art
paper that closely resembles
the look of the originals.
These works by Paul Free-
man include "The Travel-
ing Musicians," "Symbols
of Faith," "The Traveling
Merchant," and "The Joy
in Working."

To obtain this set of four
paintings send Just $1.00 to:

Manischewitz Art Repro-
ductions

Box 88

Newark, New Jersey
07101

by Dewey n. Stone,
Chairman United Israel Appeal, be.

For the first time since the rebirth of Israel as an In-

dependent State, the Jewish High Holy services will" be
conducted at the spot .most sacred to our tradition, the
Wailing 'Wall In the heart of the old City of Jerusalem.
The return to this ancient Wall, which for close to 2,000

years has been a symbol not only of dispersion and des-

truction but also of the hope and longing for rebirth and

reconstruction, gives a special meaning to the High Holiday

prayers of Jews everywhere.
No other event could hghlight so poignantly the his-

torical continuity of the Jewish people who through the
centuries have kept faith with the Holy City and with their
brothers all over the world. In this continuity of Jewish
identity and mutual responsibility, the United Israel Appeal
has been privileged to play a significant role. As the arm
of American Jewry; it has been instrumental in the rescue
and ingathering of over one million Jews from the four
corners of the earth.

Many of those who will offer their Rosh Hashanah
prayers this year at the place most sacred to our people
are the survivors of one of the darkest periods in Jewish

history. American Jewish aid has meant a new beginning
and a new life for most of them.

As we approach these High Holidays, we pledge ourselves
to continue this vital philanthropic program. We loin our
broh
brothers in Israel and throughout the world in their prayers
for the welfare, safety and peace for all mankind.

On behalf of the members and officers of the United
Israel Appeal and for myself, I wish to extend my sin-cer- est

wishes for a Happy Peaceful New Year.
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IF YOUR BUSINESS CAN-

NOT AFFORD TO ADVER-

TISE THEN ADVERTISE IT
FOR SALE IN THE LAS
VEGAS ISRAELITE.
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